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MAKING HISTORY

i),aitg Etiegrapi)). Every nation has a history to make before

it can be written, and in the manufacture of

thathistory the Americanpeople are now as busi-
ly engaged as they were formerly intent on the
making of money, the achievement of social

and professional reputation and the building of
towns and cities. The nations of the old world,
who have assisted in making the history of
many centuries, were not imbuedintheir efforts
by that manly will and independence, which
give lustre and renown to the deeds of men
when struggling for noble purposes. Thus the
wars of the Macedonians, while they exhibited
the highest traits in the valor and prowess of
men, donenothing for mankind themselves,and
therefore it hadbeen better for theworld at that

age, had their history never been made. The

same may be said of the bloody struggles of

Rome to extend the limits of her empire and
advance her victorious Eagles high above the

trailing bannersof heradversaries—andthesame
may be written and expressed of most of the
wars which deluged Europe in blood or laid
the inhabited portions of Asia in ashes. They
made history, but it was a sanguinary record,
written in tears of widowed hearts and orphan-
ed children. They made a fame to inflate the
pride of a few individuals and build up the
fortunes of certain exclusive families, whilethe
great mass of mankind were not benefitted by

victory, but seemedto suffer alike in depriva-
tion and oppression, which ever way the tide of
battle surged or whatever banners were illumi-
nated by the glory of triumph.

The history which the American people
are engaged in making is one of a positive and
definite character, that is designed not only to
portray and preserve the evidence of their own
devotion to principle and claim to valor, but to
decide whether they are endowed with the
power of self-government. Generationstocome
will read the history which the young men of
the present are making, either with exultant
admiration, or they will not be permitted to

read the record by being debarred by the
tyrants, who will survive to interdict its pe-
rusal, and be permitted only tohear and repeat
it as it maybe preserved in the legends and the
traditions of their oppressed firesides. This is
made true by the fact that we are battling for
all that is sacred to us as freemen. It is im-

pressed upon us the more forcibly that those
with whom we are now struggling are contend-
ing for a change that will obliterate not only
the evidence of our own greatness as a people,
butdestroy every vestige and right we now en-
joy of civil and religious liberty. This is the
truehistory of the rebellion. Those who main-
tain that rebellion, are not battling that they
may escape the oppression of a tyrant or arrest
the misgovernment of an usurper. They are
fighting for the contrary in every particular—-
contending that they may change a government
in which the rights of all are equal, for one of
forms and distinction, in which slavery shall be
an integral principle, and from a high and
lofty Democracy, degrade thepeople and really
governing classes to the control and the ser-
vice of an arrogant arristocracy.

There is no mistaking such a history. There
is no mistaking the differences in the contest
which we are now waging—and there mustalso
beno misapprehending thehistory we are writ-
ing with the ram-rod and the point of the
bayonet. The record will be =tan im_.141,,.”

with a list inwhich the titlesof men shall blaze I
with glory and honorable renown, or it will
ne-a repetition of disgraces, in which their
names shall descendto slavery and death. The
struggle of Thermopylae was the creation of
a history of valor—the contending hosts on
Waterloo, the history of one man's ambition
changed to exile, and a continent vindicatedand
preserved from attacks on its aristocracy. But
the history which we are writing—the history
made up by the deeds, the fortitude and devo-
tion of every loyal man in the army, will be
the record of his own undying fame, to be pre-
served in the future greatness, glory and pros-
perity of his country. Those who have met
death at the hands of the rebel force., under
whatever circumstances and in any position,
will alike be preserved in that history, their
memory embalmedby the gratitudeofallfuture
generations, and their names become the theme
of praisefor the virtuous and the good while
virtue and goodness last among mankind. As
we now bless the men who achieved our social
and political independence, so will the sons of
future centuries bless and revere those who
are now battling to preserve those sublime at-
tributes. And thus will the historywhich the
heroes of the present are making be accepted
and glorified by the men of the future.

WRAT WAS EXPECTED
We stated a few days since, that orders had

beenreceived here for the breaking up of all
thecamps in Pennsylvania, and the pushing
forward of the troops tothecity ofWashington.
Those in camp in the east were to haie been
sent over the Philadelphia and Wilmington
road via Baltimore to Washington—while
those from the west and Harrisburg were to be
forwarded over the Northern Central via the
same route also to Washington. Immediately
after this order, another was issuedfrom Wash-
ington to concentrate all the troops of the state
at this point and forward them to Hagerstown
and Cumbeland for the purpose of proceeding
on the line of operation occupied by Gen. Pat-
terson, to ustain and reinforce him in case of
any necessity of attack or defence. The gov-
ernment had anticipated that Gen. Patterson
would attack Gen. Johnston, and with his
'vastly superior force, defeatthe insurgent force,march forward to Bull Run or Mannci.S, join
Gen. McDowell, and in the engagement ofSun-
day last, assist in making the victory which
McDowell had achieved before the arrival of
Johnston, thorough and complete. But Gen.
Patterson failed to make these advance move-
ments. He suffered Johnston to retire and
reach Bull Run in time to reinforce Beauregard
and his traitor forces thatwere already defeat-
ed, enabling them torally and return on the
forces of McDowell, who in turn being vastlyoutnumbered, retired from the field they had
fairly won, and thus giving theenemy the pres-
tige of a victory when they were already chaf-
fing with the disgrace of a defeat. These are
&tab= facts, andmud be explained.

WHO TAKES DARE OF TITF; VOL UN-
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The ambition of man is a laudablecharacter-
istic of his nature, as long as it leads him into
paths of usefulness or tho performance of real
deeds of noble bravery and unselfishness. aIt is
to be commended when be aspires to command
for the purpose of facilitating a success that
will finally result indispensing great benefits to

all mankind. But when men aspire to place
and power and command merely to gratify am-
bition, or purposely to accomplish some selfish
object, they make themselves amenable to a
justice which indulges in short sentences and
prompt punishments. This is thecase particu-
larly with those who thrust themselves forward
in a great crisis, such as the one which is now

1 testing the viiilor and the viritiiiiof the Maori-
can people. Those who aspire to command and

' lead companies, regiments or brigades, volun-
tarily assume a responsibility of the highest
and gravest importance. It is:not merely the
duty of a Colonel to lead his regiment into a
fight, where, after the men-have-bared- their bo-
soms to the fire of the enemy, and in the midst
of carnage and death win a glorious victory,

he appropriates all the honor and receives the
largest share of the credit. Nor is it alone the
duty of a captain and his lieutenantsto marshal
and manceuvre a company of men, to drill them
in squads, and make them, to all intents and
purposes, mere machines in their hands. The
officer owes something more than all this to his
men—and the officer who is a man will'render
that something more to those under his com-
mand, as conscientiously as heimagines he per-
forms his other duties, or es ardently as he
seeks for fame and glory on the battle field..
And the American soldier will not be satisfied
unless he is properly treated. He is not a hired
mercenary—a paid recruit, fighting because he
loves blood or because ho wants, employment
and money. He enters on this struggle because
he has a country that is in danger, a home that
is menaced with destruction, and a nationality
threatened in which is invested all his social,
religious and political rights.

We want the officers in command of compa-
nies and regiments to ponder thesesuggestions.
We want them toreflect and answer to them-
selves, whether they are using the power of
their position to promote the comfort, the
health and the usefulness of those under their
command. They will be made to 'answer to
the public on all these points. They will be
held responsible by the men themselves, when
the hour of battle and danger haspassed, and
when amid the halcyon hours of victory and
peace all distinctions will be obliterated. We
see in the men who are now here from the
service of their country in the south, that they
are suffering from this neglect. That they are
thrown too much on their own resources in a
strange country, which amounts almost to an
actual dependence on the hospitability of the
people themselves. The state or the nation do
not desire that the • volunteer should be thus
shamefully neglected. Both have provided
amply for his comfort—and when he is neglect-
ed, he would be false to himself and recreant
to the cause he is pledged to sustain, if lie did
not hurl his indignation against those who are
the real authors and cause of his neglect. Let
us be just to all while we are generous to a few
men.

BY TELEGRAPii.
FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
ANOTHER FEDERAL SOLDIER SHOT

BY THE REBELS.

ANOTHERINFERNAL MACHINE

Plot of the "Chivalry" to Blow up
War Vessels,

•

Important Movements Contemplated.

FORTRESS ItoNaos., July 23

Mr. Whitney, second sergeant, of the Ver-
mont regiment, was shot this morning by the
rebels at Newport News. With two others he
was in search of a stray bullock not far from
the camp. His body was pierced by half a
dozen bullets.

..ov-iTseacb 111A OALM REVIEW of the. •

disasterat Brdl Run teaches the people the ne-
cessity of caution and discrimination in their
acceptance of the many flying and exaggerated
reports both as to the movements of the army
and the result of battle. It now appears that
instead of three thousand as at first reported,
not over five hundred have , been killed
and wounded. This is a vast difference al-
though the loss of five hundred brave men is
too great a sacrifice to make without gaining a
complete vistory. Altogether, the disastrous
calamity of Bull Run can be regarded as a re-
sult that will be atoned for in a very few days
—and it would not be amiss, also, to take the
real result as a lesson, hereafter patiently to
awaitdevelopementsbefore indulging in useless
forebodings and excitement. Our brave men
on the Potomac will speedily retrive the loss
when headed by competent officers, and when
sustainedand supported in positions they have
won, they will advance to a victory that will
put an end to the constemationof the friends of
the Union, and the disparagement in whichthey arenow held by their foes. We antickpate this the more, because Gerd. McClellan
has been called to the command of the army of
the Potomac.

Tan MovExm-rs of the Secretary of War, as
will be seen by the following paragraph, whichwe clip from the account of the battle of Bull
Rue, in the New York Evening Post of last night,
are prompt and extensive, and perfectly char-
acteristic of the vigorous labor of the man:

Much to the surprise of all, the Secretary ofWar arrived at Bull Run this (Saturday) morn-ing, having left Washington last evening andhalted for the night at or near Fairfax CourtHouse. He came attended by only one or twoofficers, and by a hazardous route. Indeed, histrip is accounted very venturesome. At. teno'clock, in company with Gen. McDowell, Gen.Tyler and Gov. Sprague, he reviewed the 'bri-gade under command of Col. Reyes, stationeda half mile east of this place, and afterward re-paired to see the Seventy-ninth, of which hisbrother is the Colonel. He will probably. re-turn to Washington this evening.

Ar Louisville yesterday the news of the de-feat caused a depression of the Union men, butthey were resolute, and in an affray one of therebel leaders was shot dead.

MAJOR GENERAL Fasmorrr has been suddenly
summoned toWashington, andleft New York
yesterday morning. His command will no
doubt bechanged to one of the corps in Vir-ginia.

Ws Rays again later news from Europe.Breadstuff are quiet andprices steady. Cottonfirm at fully the previous rates, and provisionsAte Idy.

INTELLIGENOE of the death of COL Cameronhas been officially communicated to the WarDepartment.

An infernal machine, intended by the Con-
federates to blow up some ships of war, was
washed ashore in Hampton Roads this morning.
It is ofan ingenuous construction. This is tun
second attempt of 'the kind, and one of the
atrocious methods of wartaie employ& d by the
high-mindtd chivalry. It land,.d within a few
rods of Floyd's house.

The Roanoke steamed up the roads this
morning. She has been as far south as St. Au-
gustine. During her cruise she burned a con-
federate vessel, supposed to have been a pri-
vateer, the name of which she did not learn.
The crew escaped to the shore in small boats.

The Quaker City is up from the Capes. A
heavy gale from the south-east is now pre-
vailing.

TheRailroad at Old Point is inrapid progress
of construction. By means of it the grea,
Floyd gun of fifteen inches calibre will be mov-
ed to a position where it can be brought to bear
upon Suwell's Point. The Union gull, of some-
what less calibre, will also soon be muuuted.
Important news from thispoint may be looked
fur in a few days.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.

Further Particulars of the lateBattle.
WASIUNGTON, July 23

The boats are again running to Alexandria.
The Fire Zouaves will rendezvous at the head-
quarters of the New York Twelfth to-day,
when some accurate knowledge of their lotkes
may be ascertained. The following is a partial
list of the killed and wounded 01 the Michigan
First

The last seen of the gallant Col. Wilcox was
when he was lying wounded onthe battle field.
lie is either dead or a priboner. Capt. With-
ington, company B ; (apt. Butterworth, com-
pany C ; Lieut. Casey, company ; Lieutenant
Monoch, company F ; Orderly sergeant, Lewis
liartineyer, company A ; and privates Richard
Jones, company A; Jas. Kelly, company le,
and with c.lur bearers are killed; ptiv.te Cun-
ningham, of company A, and John Stafford, of
company G, are among the wounded. Major
Bedwell took the place of Col. Wilcox, anu
managed to bring the regiment out of the field
in the best possible order.

A Zouave drummer boy, who was taken pris-
oner but escaped, reports that the rebels have
an immense number of prisoners supposed to
have been principally picked up during the
pursuit. Only fifteen members _of
Ohio are missing. All tlit,.,.'"erd are safe..

The wcauld c.r. Corcoran of tile
/N e w York is reported to be EL slight one.

lie is now, it is understood, at Fort Uurcoran,
his former headquarters opposite Georgetown.

ANOTHER EIGHT IN MISSOURI-UNION
MEN vl7l'oltlous

KANSAS Car, Mo., July 20

Two more litursachusetts regiments, thetwelfth and thirteenth, lea;ve Boston thisweek. • •

By a special messenger just arrived, we learn
the following : On the 18th, at half-past two p.
m. Maj. Van Horn'scommand of UnitedStates
Reserve Home Guards of this place, numbering
170 men, were attacked by 600 rebels under
Capt. Duncan, three miles north of Harrison-
vine. The light lasted four hours, during which
time a continual firing was kept up on both
sides. At half-past six the rebels withdrew,
leaving the Union men vicrorions. The loss of
the rebels was fourteen killed, including two
office's. The Union men continued their march
crossing Grand river, but they were compelled
to leave three of their baggage wagons on the
bank of the river, owing to the high water.

Maj. Van Horn'sforce was attacked while at
dinner. They planted their flagstaff in the
ground, never giving way an inch nor moving
the flag till after the rebels withdrew. The
enemy attempted to flank themon the left with
a company of cavalry, but were completely
routed by a detailedforce of twenty-three men.

TWO UNION MEN HUNG
Sr. Cueruzs, Mo., July 22

By the train to-day we have confirmation of
thereport thatCol. Ben Sharpe, of Montgomery
county, and Lieut. Jeager, of the Federal for-
ces, werewounded by therebels and subsequent-
ly hung. Lieut. Jeagar, who had been woun-
ded in the arm a day or two previous by the
secessionists, near Wellsville 'was being taken
by Col. Sharpe to the latter'shome in a buggy,
when they were fired uponby parties concealed
in the bushes by the roadside. Col. Sharpe was
severely wounded in the back. Their horsetaking fright ran to Martinsburg, where they
were soon afterwards overtaken by a party of
mounted rebels, and in spite of their entreaties
that their lives might be spared, they were both
taken outand hung.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.
Qualm, July 28

The worth American has arrived up. She
brings dispatches via Londonderry to the 12th
but. The steamship Bavaria arrived out onthe 12th.

GINERAL InTELLIGENOZ. —MOUS. Mores has
been sentenced by the French Court to fiveyeas imprisonment, a .d topay a fine of 3,000
francs.

Lissox,, July 12.—The vine decrease is not so
extensive in Portugal as was reported. ThePeninsular mail has arrived.

A SECESSION T EATER KILLED
Louisvius, July 22

John W. Tompkins, formerly a clerk of
the Board of Aldermen, a violent secessionistand a recruiting officer for the Southern Confed-
eracy, was shot dead this afternooon by 1tenry
Green, acity watchman. Tompkins was hal-
looing for Jeff. Davis, and was requested to
desist by Green, whenhe drew aknife on Green,but was retreating when Green shot him.

A RKBE.J., PR= AT NEW YORK
NEw Yogic., July 28

The gunboat Monticello has arrived herewith the schooner Velum, of Galveston, which
is oneof . the Albatroa prizes, seized as belong-ing to the rebela. has a cargo front Ma-tem%

sprlll6.Bm

XXXVIIth Congress —Extra Session,

SrcATE. —Mr. t•Mass :) from the Com-

mittee on Foreign Relations, reported hack the

message of the Fresid, nt in relation to fisheries.
Postponed till the first Monday of next session.

Also, from the same Committee. the joint
resolution that the President take such mea-
sures as may seem best in relation to the
World's Fair at London. Laid over.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Military
Affairs. reported back the bill to providefor the
transportation ofarms and munitions of war to
loyal citizens in rebel States, and to provide for
the expensts of organizing them into regi-
ments, &c.

This bill makes an appropriation of $2,000,-
000. Passed.

Mr. WirsoN also moved to take up the bill in
addition to the a:t authorizing the employment
o' valunteers, which was also passed.

Mr. SaLlilt/LN,from thecommittee on Finance,
reported back the bill torefund duties on arms

' imported by the States. Passed.
Mr. COWAN, from the committee on the Judi-

ciary, reported a bill to punishfraud in making
contracts with the government. Laid over.

The Senate then went into Executive sea
sion.

Horst.—Mr. BussErr, (Ky.,) asked leave to
offer a resolution calling on the Secretary of
War to inform the House whether there be ne-
groes in the army of the United States who
have been armed ; whether there are negroes,
the property of any of the citizens of the re-
volted States, who have been used by our army
in throwing up breastworks or impediments ;

and if so at what places and what number of
slaves have been employed.

Various objections were made to Its introduc-
tion from theRepublican side.

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR
rpnrs baperior REFRIGERATOR, to-

gether with several other obesper styles, may be
found at the manufactory, et exceedingly low prices.

Also, a great variety of *Al= COOLSELS, of acme
tierfinish.

B. S. FARSON & CA
Cor. Doak awl Poar streota. POtiodottatil

MELNLICKM.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE',
YREATSIENT AND RADICAL COM OF SPE REArOR.
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous.
peso, Involuntary Emissions sad Impotency, resulting
rrom Sell-abuse, &o. By Robt. J. Culvorweil, N. D._
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post
eald, on receipt 01 two sumps, by Dr. CHAS J C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Poet Moe Box, No
4,688. m2O-entdow

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S Urn Puts AND PHCCNIX &MRS.—

treefrom oil Mineral Poitoru.—ln cases of Scrofula
ricers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
In a few days, every vestige of those loathsome diseases
by their purifyingetlectson the blood. Billions revere,
Pever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in abort,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by thole timely
use mnob Buttering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOYFAT, N. fl., New York,and
14ale by all Druggis at nov9w.ly

TO OONSIIMI'TIVIS
Tan Azyzartezu, having been restored to

health la a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
baring sufferedseveral years with a severe lung afbct•
tona and that dread disease, ConsumpUen—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

Toall who desire It he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
proparine and using the same, which they will Bud a
sure cure for Cousuruption, Asthma, Brom:bins, Ac. The
only object of theadvertiser to sending the Prescription
is W benetit the afflicted, and spread information which
he eonceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every est.
lerer will try his remedy, salt will cost them nothing,
end may prove a blessing.

Perces wishing the prescription will please address
HBV. IiDWABD A. WILSON,

.Wllliamsbtirgh,
Kings county, New York.

oct3l.wly

s-o ratisrava Biatrrr.—Nothing to more becoming
to a man or woman than a beautiful luxuriant bead ol
hair, and a woman's beauty Ca certainly Incomplete with-
outa fair complexion, and he or she who neglects these
great and important adornments of nature must expect
to stiffer the mortification of premature baldness, and a
wrinsled hoe and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use of
Prof Wood's Re,toraUve.—Lottimals nolitt•

Parr Woon's HAIR Essrowivs —We have bad occa-
sion to tam this famous preparation of Prof. Wood,s, and
after thoroughly testing its qualities, we find that where
the hair la thinit will Woken it, if gra: It will restore it.
to its original color ; 1kewise, It gives t gli ray appear
anco, as well askeeps the hair from fall, ug MT This in-
valuable logredient Is torBale at "Chinaman's TeaStore,"
south-east oorner Frederick and Baltimore streets, by
Mr..l. C. Chlien.—BaltimoreClipper. Sold by all good'
Druggists, jylB.dawocat

Tme Enos/oars er thirlllll.—Thla busy nation of Ameri-
cana have 12,000,000 working people, whose servicesmay be estimated at $2 a day, and their annual loss by
Bickner' at an average of ten days each In the year.—
This gv.i.s a toad toss of $210,00u,e00 a sum three times
as largeas the whole coat of the General Government,
tndcludlag the Army, Navy, Ant uffices, Leglel .tors,
Foreign !dint-Mrs and all. The amount weighs oyor six
hunred tons in pure gall

larg proportion of this costly sufferirg might be
averted by attenton to diet, olenulinels, and above all,
by the roper use of theri, ht remedy in season. Whena26 ctnt box of Ayer's Fibs will avert anattack of ill•
hews which it would mica wend dove to recove from,
or a dollar bottle of Ayer's Bore ,parilla, will expel a
birth g disorder that wattle bring one sufferer to his
back for weeks or months, does it take any figures to
show to,goof economy 01 the inveoment? when Fever
and Agns is rankling in your veins acid shaking your
life out of you, is It worththe dollar it oasts for Me Anus
COREto bavo the villainous disorder expelled, which It
does awe anu quickly? When you have taken a cold is
it prudent to watt until it is settled en the lungs, when
days or weeks or no.,..ntbs must b. spent In trying to
cure It, even if it con be cured at all, or Is it cbe •per to
take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, coating a few all tinge, andremove the trouble before it Is serious? it takes no wis-
dom to d.clde.

For ssle by C. A. Bannvari, C. K. Keller, D. W.
Gross Sir Co., J. M. Lutz, Holman Si Co., Armstrong,Harrisburg, and dealers everywhere. y6-daw

A CARD TO THE LADLES.
DR• DDEONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOE FENAT,F,S.
ttfalllble n Correcting, regumuus, and removing aobstructions, from whatever cause, and I

Ways eucceasful as a preVell.
give.

THE, 'E PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BYthe doctors for many years, both in Prance andAmdrica, with unparalleled success in every case ; andhe is urged by many thousand Moles whoused them, tomake the Pills public for the alleviation of those sufferingfrom any irregularities whatever, as well as to preventen Increase of family where health will not permit ft.—Females particularly situated, or these supposing them_"selves so, are cautioned against thole Pills while In thatcondition as they are mire to produce miscarriage, andthe proprietor assumesno responsibility after this adnio•ninon, although their mildness would prevent any mit/-chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.Pull and explicit directions accompany each box. PriseS/ 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by
GRAHLIIB A. BANNVART, Homo*No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa."Ladles," by sending him Si 00 to the HarrisburgPoet Mee, can have the Pills sent free ofObservation tcany part of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpos-tage by mail. sold also by S. 8. Mavens, Residing,JOHNSON, LICHAOWA*4 . Coven,Fbil“Olptiul/2.4.1,.LAWamiss, ELLebanon, Datum rummy, Latumeter; J. A.WOLS, V O'ligtHeSiftB; IL T. Mums, York ",_• and by onedruggist in every city and village in the Union, and byS. D. Howe, ole proprietor, New York

N. I.l.—Look out tor counterfeits. Bt no Golden Pillsof any kind unless every box Is signed S. D. Howe. Aiothers are a base imposition and cum af,; therefore, asyouvalue your lives and health, (to day nothing of be.log humbugged out of your money) buy only of thosewho show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on aeCelint or the Pillshems countertelted dedr-dwatinlit.t_

Nero 120-ntrtismtuts.
THE LATEST NEWS.THE Harrisburg TELEGRAPH and thePhiladelphia Paßag kra ler a le daily' le Meehan.lostrarg immeat.tely after the arrival of the oars,.byW El.or:t's block, East Male street, oppoalte

WILSlagelS.Taltr'S, Gro-cery.
jy2B 8t

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S RCA,'
N EAII, MARKET.

Resfdence, Chestnut street near Fcurtli
CITY OP FLAMM BURG ,

my 12 dtl

.110 PRINTERY.--One•half of the V AL-A_ DA-STAR office, at Newvide, Ps.. Is offered foreala. The proprietor desiring tonnage in bonito= else.where. This is one of the best ieestions la CumberlandValley. Address41144
- J.m.laway

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTINIEtiI
Oy

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOPPING BAGS
At all plisse,for sale at

MENKE'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 Maser Strom

A QUANTITY ofRaga, Checks andG ins
/nuns for !ale by the dosen and pfeoe, choir

61.the•DA0111111 OUUNTY m.984°1
. 481 181111M81 MA7 8,-180/.

OUR PLATFORDI

THE lINION-THE CONSITTUTIONL-ANL
ENYORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG PA
Wednesday Morning,. July 24, 1881

TEA' 134.17LE OP BULL RUN.

GM. ROBILST.TAITKELSON

The news which we gave yesterday of the
battle of BulIBMI; was of a character to excite
the utmost anxiety and most intense excite-

. ment. . Gen. M'Dowell had driven the enemy
from their position at Bull Run, and had pur-
sued them threemiles beyond, unmasking and
wturing their concealed batteries, and com-
pletely defeating their entire force in that di-
rection, when the insurgents were reinforced by
the arrival of Gen. Johnston's wing, which at

•

once turned the tideof battle. Therebel force,
with Johnston's addition, was too great to with-
sta4d, and Gen. M'Dowell therefore fell back on
his entrenchmentsatAlexandria. The juncture
of Beauregard and Johnston was effected by a

movement on the part of the latterwhich com-
pletely outwitted and hoodwinked Gen. Patter-
son. We do not desire to blame Gen. Patter-

,son in advance of an official explanation of his
neglect, or inability, or unwillingness to pre-
vent this juncture, as he now stands in the
most critical and embarrassing position that
man ever occupied before a people whose hearts
and pride have been wounded by a disaster that
alike affects their personal affections and na-
tional honor. Had Gen. Patterson pursued and
engaged Gen. Johnston, to-day the stars and
stripes would have been floating over MummaI
Gap, and the occupation of Richmond become
nothing more than the result of the time it
would have required to effect a juncture with
the other columns of our army. The reason of
this is simply in the fact that the rebels them-
selves are the most easily panicized of all the
other people in this country, and the consterna-
tion which was infused into our ranks by the
confusion and dismay of a few drunken team-
stem, would have been beaten into the rebels
themselves by the pursuing forces of Gen. If'-
Dowell.

From any point that we can possibly view
the result of the battle of Bull Run, we are
forced to regard it as a disaster, and not a de-
feat. Our troors acted nobly, firmly and boldly,
untilappearances became soconclusively against
them by the arrival of a fresh and animated
force from a quarter not expected, that they
could not withstandan encounter or a pursuit
with any show of success. And even in the
face of this disadvantage the line would not
have been broken had panic not been created
by the confusion of theteamsters. Altogether,
then, we cannot regard this battle as any more
than a disaster, superinduced by the conduct of
Gen. Patterson, and hastened to its conclusion
by theconfusionproduced by a party of derang-
ed and frantic teamsters. The country 'will
demand an explanation at the hands of Gen.
Patterson, while the arms of the Union will be
promptly vindicated inanother battlethat must
speedily take place in the same locality. In
the meantime, the veteran Scott will fully de-
velop his grand planof thedefeat of the rebe la
in Virginia. We have abiding faith in the
inter of the men who compose the army. They
are true as steel,and as devoted as love, patriot-
ism and religion can make them. Give them
time, with an open field and a fair fight, and
they will conquer all the rebels between Manu-
al. Gip and the gates of hell.

implAukillo4'loolllo4ll4oooo.

The return of the men composing the second
and fifth Pennsylvania regiments has given rise
tomanyconjectures and speculations, since the
result of the battle ofBull Run, alike injurious
andunjustto thegallantmen who compose those
two organizations. They did not anticipate a
fight. Many of the men were assured that a
fight would not occur in which it would be pos-
sible for them to participate, for a considerable
length of time. With this view and assurance,
the men concluded to come home, where, after
seeing their friends, theywould again enlist for
the war, orginize under new auspices, as well
as more popular and efficient officers. In con-
saitionwith these facts, there are other circum-
stances which mustnot be held back from the
public, but which should go on therecord now,
aspart'of the history of the disaster at Bull
Run. Gen. Patterson made buta lame appeal
to the menof thesecond regiment, tellingthem,
in fact, that they had a right to go, that be
would be pleased if they would remain, but
that if 'he were in their position, he would ex-
ercisetheright theypossessed and return home.
CUR., Patterson even traveled out of the way
toy.` these men that he did not affiliate
IIOh ar.approve of the action of the adminis-
Wit& in mon this conflict, and that he hadij,'}atdtiplatioii a resolve himself toresign.
tdoniiirtlon was repeated to us substantially
In the memospirit by a dozen different perfectly
respourdble men, who were In the ranks when
G. Patterson indulged, in the expressions, and49 could not be mistaken in their spirit or
meaning.

liris give this information to vindicate the4iin of the second regiment, who are as gal-lantend asbraveabody ofmen esever ehoulder-ed musket. They werenotwilling, however,to trust themselves in the hands of men thusimpressing their light estimation of the respon-etudesof this contest, end who were as wil-ling to'approve of their leaving as they wereodd'and formal in their appeal to them to ra-j,* Whenever we seethese statements fairlyogiliinedor disproved, we will give our readersthe bmiStcf.At rtrant/013 or diepooal.
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